
CROSSING FRANCE

T O U R  P A C K A G E

08 Days + 07 Nights Tour 

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532

Email : sales@travelpaa.com

travelPaa
(a unit of PANKAJ TRAVELS Corp.)

Rs 77,999 per person



Welcome to Europe!!! On arrival at the airport we

shall be waiting to transfer you to the hotel. You

can enjoy free time until your tour starts,

information about the meeting place and start

time can be found on the information boards in

the hotel reception area.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Côte d’Azur.-
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DAY 2 : Nice- Mónaco- Saint
Tropez- Marseille.-

Today we see the Côte d’Azur and the

Mediterranean in France. We spend a short time

in NICE to enjoy the Walkway of the English. We

travel through stunning countryside to the

Principality of MONACO; on the way we see the

techniques of traditional perfume 

 manufacturing. In the second smallest country

in the world (after the Vatican), we can walk

through ¨Le Rocher¨ old town, where the

Prince’s Palace is located. Continuation to

SAINT TROPEZ, in its old fishing port we can see

some of the most luxurious yachts in the world.

Time to stroll and have lunch. We continue to

MARSEILLES, France’s second city, to see its

vibrant “Vieux port” (old port).
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Day 03 : Marseilles- Arles- Les
Beaux- AvignonLyon.-
Villages, landscapes, history, today we see some

of the most beautiful places in Provence. ARLES,

a world heritage city, shows us its legacy of the

Roman and medieval times and reminds us of

Van Gogh. In LES BEAUX, we have the chance to

visit this small medieval village and we will

include admission to the CARRIERES DE

LUMIERE, an impressive show of art, image and

sound underground, in some former quarries.

Time for lunch and stroll in AVIGNON, with its

immense Palais des Papes. We continue to LYON,

where we can walk through the World Heritage

Site old town and we will include the cable car to

climb Notre Dame de Fourviere, a huge basilica

from where we have a great view over the city.

Day 04 : Lyon- Tournus- La
Rochepot- BeauneDijon.-

We will leave Lyon for Burgundy. We stop at

TOURNUS, a nice little town with its huge stone

door and large abbey. After this, on small

roads we travel through beautiful vineyards and

countryside to LA ROCHEPOT, we include

admission to its powerful medieval castle.

BEAUNE, time for lunch and stroll in the wine

capital of Burgundy; you can visit the wine

museum orsee the historic hospice. In the early

afternoon, arrival in DIJON, the capital of



Today we take a guided tour to discover the

history, main boulevards and the breathtaking

monuments of Paris. We end the visit at the

Eiffel Tower. You will have the opportunity to climb

up to the second floor of this remarkable metal

monument (ticket admission included). End your

visit with a boat cruise along the River Seine, which

divides the north of Paris from the south. Enjoy an

afternoon of leisure to explore and relax! At sunset

enjoy dinner in the Latin Quarter, a very

picturesque historic area where a wide variety of

international cuisines await you. We will then

return to hotel.
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Burgundy, with its lively streets, magnificent urban

complex and many medieval and Renaissance

buildings, particularly the Ducal Palace.

Day 05 : Dijon- Fontenay Abbey-
Semur en AuxoisVezelay- Paris.-

We leave Dijon for FONTENAY ABBEY, a world

heritage site, where we include admission to this

Cistercian centre. After this, a stop in SEMUR EN

AUXOIS, a medieval city surrounded by impressive

walls. Still in Burgundy, we will have time for lunch

and a stroll in VEZELAY, one of France’s most

beautiful villages, where its immense basilica was

one of the starting points of the Way of St James. In

the afternoon we continue our route to PARIS -

Arrival mid-afternoon.

Day 06 : Paris.-



After breakfast, end of our services.
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Day 07 : Paris.-

We will start the day by going to the centre of Paris,

to the area of the Louvre Museum. Enjoy some

leisure time to explore. If you wish, we can

accompany you to Benlux, one of the most

complete and best-known perfumeries in Paris.

Day 08 : Paris.-



EXCLUSIONS

07 nights’ accommodation 

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

Medical Insurance

Tips and Porterage

All airport Transfers

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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